**Transit Access to Major Employment Centers**

*Transit is currently not an option for nearly all intersuburban and reverse commute trips to these major employment destinations of the Corridor:*

- Warrenville/Naperville/Lisle
- Yorktown (Lombard)/Oak Brook area
- Elmhurst/Addison
- Thorndale Ave. Corridor
- Schaumburg
- Loyola University Medical Center & Hines VA Hospital/Circuit Court (Maywood)

**Service Quality of Bus Transit**

*Slow speeds, multiple transfers and CTA/Pace schedule differences lead to unreasonably long travel time for the distance traveled.*

- Same direction transfers
- Long waits to transfer
- Inconsistency of service hours and bus frequencies

**Service Quality of I-290**

*Automobiles, buses, commercial vehicles and regional pass-through travel are all very negatively impacted by congestion on I-290.*

- Daily, extreme congestion
- Slow speeds = long travel time
- Increased reliance and congestion on arterials

**Service Quality of Arterials**

*Inefficient stop-and-go traffic flow and congested roadways leads to high travel times for commuters during peak hours.*

- Stops signs and closely-spaced, uncoordinated signals lead to considerable stop-and-go travel
- Freight and passenger rail crossings
- Congestion
- Discontinuity of suburban roadways